Welcome Back Freedom 7 Families!

Dear Freedom 7 families!

So there you have it! The 5 First Days of School!
On the first day of school my principal gave to me...sporadic online zoom access! EEK! (and stressed teachers)
On the second day of school my principal gave to me...the fastest “silent dismissal” and better online zoom ac-

On the third day of school my principal gave to me... amazing teachers for those here or home, the fastest “silent dismissal”, and Wow! Online access is getting good!
On the fourth day of school my principal gave to me... k-i-n-d-e-r-g-a-t-e-n, AMAZING TEACHERS for those here or home, the fastest “silent dismissal”, and we are really liking this blended learning.
On the fifth day of school my principal gave to me... happy and tired children, k-i-n-d-e-r-g-a-t-e-n, AMAZING TEACHERS for those here or home, the fastest “silent dismissal”, and we know WE ARE GOING TO HAVE A GREAT YEAR!!!

It truly has been a remarkable week. We couldn’t feel more proud of the kids and how well they are adjusting to today’s normal. It was so nice to have our in-person learners and the ability to visit and personally talk to them each day but we wanted to celebrate the other half of our heart that is learning from home. In this newsletter we have some pictures of our elearners at work. They are doing a great job and we wanted them to know we are thinking about them. I have received many and I will share those at a later time as well.

Thank you for being the fabulous supporters you are! We love you!
Kathy Lott
Welcome back artist! I have enjoyed seeing many of you this week! This year in art, you will be doing all sorts of amazing things. We will focus on what artists do, you as the artist, and the art studio is yours. We will focus at first on the process of making art, so don’t be surprised if you don’t see a final product every time. It is my goal that all will leave art with a strong capability to solve problems creatively, which is a highly sought after skill in today’s world.

Please add my google classroom code for your grade level both for in person and E learners. I believe that for students to be successful at school, we need to work as a team. Please feel free to contact me with concerns or questions about your child’s art education. My hope is that your child will have the absolute best art class experience possible and gain new skills and confidence throughout the year. The best way to contact me directly is by email vanvuren.alexis@brevardschools.org

Contact me!

https://rb.gy/72rrie

Google Classroom
K - zmoa6o6
1 - vy52r6j
2 - 6n2ailm
3 - 4aaobxd
4 - 7pih3eh
5 - kdc567s
6 - hrg3msk
Mission
To serve every student with excellence as the standard.

Vision
Brevard Public Schools will serve our community and enhance students’ lives by delivering the highest quality education in a culture of dedication, collaboration, & learning.

PE assignments for eLearners will be on their PE google classrooms for them to do on their own during their scheduled PE time. ALL students (in person and online) should be connecting to Coach Burr’s google classroom.

K-4mvkufj
1st – temy6m7
2nd – 7ap46ks
3rd – 7edjni3
4th – d3mpp65
5th – ibacjd7
6th – iwyp36i

Days of the Week

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days of the Week</th>
<th>August 31—September 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Day 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Day 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Day 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Day 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Day 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requires all accredited school districts to provide building occupants with a yearly correspondence describing any/all asbestos materials removed from each school during the past year. Our records indicate that no asbestos removal activities or any other type of asbestos response actions have taken place at Freedom 7 Elementary School during the past year (July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020).
ELEARNERS AT WORK

Volume I
E Learner Materials Pick Up

Friday, September 4, 2020
9:15-11:15
North Car Loop (Front Entrance)

*STUDENTS ARE EXCUSED FROM CLASS DURING THIS TIME TO ALLOW FOR PICK UP

*IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO MAKE THIS TIME, CALL THE FRONT OFFICE AND SCHEDULE A TIME FOR THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 8TH

321-868-6610
Head Lice Facts

- Head lice are common among all classes of people.

- You can completely control a head lice infestation with manual removal alone. You cannot completely control head lice with head lice shampoos alone. You must combine shampoo treatment with manual removal.

(University of Georgia College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences http://extension.uga.edu/publications/detail.cfm?number=C851)

According to the American Academy of Pediatrics:

- Most cases of head lice are acquired outside of the school.

- Head lice cause no medical harm.

- Head lice are transmitted by head-to-head contact.

(Taken with permission from http://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/prevent.html)
Head Lice Prevention and Control

Head lice are spread most commonly by direct head-to-head (hair-to-hair) contact. However, much less frequently they are spread by sharing clothing or belongings onto which lice have crawled or nits attached to shed hairs may have fallen. The risk of getting infested by a louse that has fallen onto a carpet or furniture is very small. Head lice survive less than 1–2 days if they fall off a person and cannot feed; nits cannot hatch and usually die within a week if they are not kept at the same temperature as that found close to the scalp.

The following are steps that can be taken to help prevent and control the spread of head lice:

Avoid head-to-head (hair-to-hair) contact during play and other activities at home, school, and elsewhere (sports activities, playground, slumber parties, camp).

Do not share combs, brushes, or towels. Disinfect combs and brushes used by an infested person by soaking them in hot water (at least 130°F) for 5–10 minutes.

Do not lie on beds, couches, pillows, carpets, or stuffed animals that have recently been in contact with an infested person.

Machine wash and dry clothing, bed linens, and other items that an infested person wore or used during the 2 days before treatment using the hot water (130°F) laundry cycle and the high heat drying cycle. Clothing and items that are not washable can be dry-cleaned OR sealed in a plastic bag and stored for 2 weeks.

Vacuum the floor and furniture, particularly where the infested person sat or lay. However, spending much time and money on housecleaning activities is not necessary to avoid reinfestation by lice or nits that may have fallen off the head or crawled onto furniture or clothing.

Do not share clothing such as hats, scarves, coats, sports uniforms, hair ribbons, or barrettes.

Do not use fumigant sprays or fogs; they are not necessary to control head lice and can be toxic if inhaled or absorbed through the skin.